As they say….
Someone’s Junk is Another’s Treasure
Let Demarest Home and School Association (HSA) give you a reason to kick start your Spring
Cleaning. HSA will be holding a yard sale at Demarest Elementary School on Saturday, May 6th
(rain date, May 20th; details will follow shortly).

How can you help now? We are glad you asked!!
Currently, we are collecting gently used, unwanted goods to sell!! Spread the news, post to your
social media, share with your neighbors…. the more we have to sell, the more money we can make!
DONATION DRIVE INFORMATION:
When to Donate: April 1st - May 5th
Times for Donations: A time convenient to you!
Where to Drop Donations: 75 Pilch Street, Bloomfield. If no one is home, please leave items close
to fence in the backend of driveway or inside enclosed front porch.
For More Information or Questions about Donating: Please call/text (973) 356-9507 or email
lmchsa@yahoo.com
What We Can Accept: Gently used items of most sorts that are suitable for resale. If you have a
larger item(s) or a questionable item(s) not listed below, please contact Laura at the above before
dropping off. We will also gratefully accept paper/plastic shopping and grocery bags and small to
medium sized cardboard boxes (new or used).
What We Cannot Accept: mattresses, any porous furniture (e.g., sofas), car seats, cribs, fax
machines, telephones, old computer items/parts, halogen lamps, large appliances, non-working
household items (e.g., blender that does not work when plugged in), building products, magazines,
broken or chipped glasses and plates, torn or stained clothing, or worn or stained furniture.
What we are looking to borrow: Folding tables and/or tarps. Please contact Laura at (973) 3569507 or lmchsa@yahoo.com to coordinate any borrowing of the listed items. The items borrowed
will be tracked and returned in the conditioned borrowed.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

